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■ SHIPPING NOTESRAILROAD NOTES SS v

SÜÉflS TO iiïZEiD'.A.1'(mIl WM WIICS .......... .
The Nebraska. Legislature killed the railroad bill In

creasing passenger rates to 2% cents.

0»as»OM« »«»«oo-ooo ♦«oaooo. oeoo,
, Ship's machinists are working night and day on the 

engines of the Prlnz Eitel Freldrich at Newport News, 
Va.

Having lost her propeller, the steamer Arieto, for 
New York, arrived at Hamilton, Bermuda, after hav
ing been towed 19 days by the steamer Corinthe.

V:
Ship» Carrying Good, to the Republic H.vo Eton h.ij 

Up by the Briti.h Flirt at Gibraltar. d
Lowest Point Was Indicated in November, While De

cember Earnings Were at the Higher LevehE
4Mr. J. H. Wallace, for many years an Inspector of 

Toronto Railway Company, died suddenly yesterday. Removal o 
aids Since Outb 

Hostilities

p m D« «°New York, March 22.—Switzerland Is practical! v- 
shut off from lafge direct shipments from >
try. Shippers who tried to send goods to 
via the established

V,New York. March 20.—The Bureau of Fare Research 

of the American Electric Railway Association has is- wi n
~ m

toilThe C. T*. R. will proceed at once with the con
struction of the subway and other grade separation 
work at North Toronto.

Switzerland
steamship lines to Italy lave . 

told that under no circumstances would merchant!! 
of any character be accepted for the republic at tr" 
time. The reason riven was that ships carrying. „ 
consigned to Switzerland have already, been held 
by the British fleet at Gibraltar.

Shippers conclude from this that Great Britain 
France have begun vigorously to apply lhe condition, 
of the blockade against Germany; It was said the, 
Switzerland has failed to satisfy the British Go 
ment that merchandise is not being 
merchants into Germany.

Ship operators said on Saturday that 
of Denmark and Sweden is likewise 
that unless negotiations

sued statistics on the earnings of electric railway 
Panics for the last seven months of 1914, and these 
sbow the declining tendency of revenues of these 
companies during the war period.

Operating revenues and operating expenses of nine- 
ty-ftve electric railways ot the country for the last thing like $1.500,00».

The British steamer Calrntorr was torpedoed yes
terday afternoon off Beachy Head, in the English 
Channel, arid sank, according to a dispatch from East
bourne. Her crew escaped. The Caimtorr was bdtind 
from Newcastle for Genoa with coal.

I?.;

not UNDER VARpiOwing to the mild winter weather this season the 
C.P.R. and Grand Trunk saved between them some-

„ c»v=r»bl= By Marine Ir 
Und.rwriten Contemplit. Inc, 
United Kingdom, Scandinave

Up

seven months of 1914 showed as follow's:
-------Revenues------  -------Expenses

r. c. of

The Scandinavian steamers Elsa and drekland, both 
carrying American meat products from. New Orleans 
and New York for Scandinavian ports, have been re
leased by the British authorities at Kirkwall, where 
they had been held since March 11 because the final 
destination of their cargoes "Was suspected to. be 
Germany. '

.Tames Julian Carter, a brakesman on the C. B. R-. 
has been awarded by the King the Albert Medal of 
the second class for galantry in rescuing a little girl.

P.C.of March 22.—MarineNtw York,
Uch attention to the condii 

North Sea, the Ei
92.83 , V iolet Freeman, at Tweed. Ont., in May last > ear.

Amount.
$8.1 36.271 
7,948,299 90.68
8,502,027 
8.280.97 8 

101 .11 8.554.051
102.32 8.802.03 2
100.00 8.7 6 5.2 3 3 1 00.00

Amount. June. 
December .$13.704.117 
November . . 13,268,486 
October .. .. 14.358,872

sent through her giving”1
91 .63, 
99.16 
97.28

in thegstion
the western 
her-of stranding»

having caused heavy lease! 
may cause them to 

the United King

coasts of Scotland am 
that have occur

Reorganizers of St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad97.00
91.48 Company expect to announce this week the basis of 

Vssessment may be about

ADMIRAL DE LAPEYEERE, 
Commander-in-chief of the Frpnch Fleet.

the position 
endangered and 

are excluded giving absolute 
assurance to the Allies that trade Is not movin 
tween them and Germany ship lines 
forced to refuse shipments for fear of 
ing held up.

September ... 14,086.223 
August .. ... 14.640.857
July..................14,816.092
June................. 14.480.768

Operating expenses were reduced by the companies 
in proportion to the decreased revenues, 
ber both operating revenues and operating expenses 
showed increases over November. F or the eastern sec

tor December

Serious damage has been done By a fire which start
ed in the hold *of the Éhglish steamei; Clan-Mackellar 
with a cargo of 11,000 bales of cotton from New Or
leans. The flames have not yet been extinguished. 
The Clan-Mackellar, a British steamer of 3,061 tons, 
left New Orleans January 31 for Genoa, where she ar
rived February 26.

97.39 a reorganization plan. 
100.4 2 $15.

I tember 
I traite” a8Bert 
I nuance rates to
I md Holla”!
| with the advent
6 Important, a"* practically all the 
1 precautionary measur<

The turn

I
here may b© 

their boats bc-
Rudolph Spreckels conferred with partners in Blair 

& Co.. "Wm. A. Read & Co., and William Salomon & j 
Co., and the Gould interests, over plan for California 
to take over "Western Pacific.

The Charter Market !
4 o

! (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

of the war EngFor Decern-
This applies particularly to ships flying 

flag. Those flylnsr neutral flags reported that they 
are refusing shipments to neutral European countries 
of goods on the British list of contraband

The White Star Blue has given notice that it would 
not accept goods for delivery to Switzerland It ls „„ 
derstood that the Finland of that line has been held' 
up at Gibraltar for the reason that tt had oil on board 
for Switzerland. The company is not taking: any
chance of having additional boats held up.

“It is true that this line Is not

tho British çation as a
by the German

! of Europe has, it is aasertec 
of the necessary strict inspect 

not only are coi 
hazardous froi

fleet.tion of the country operating revenues
were 93.78 p c. of those for June, while operating ex- j Three employes of the G. T. R. shops at Foint St. j

'haries, who are leaving for the front shortly, were ,
EF§ The American consul at Salonika, Greece, reports 

that the port there is congested and is short of rail
way cars for transit of goods to Balkan States and 
Russia, and it is likely that no cars will be available 
for the next three or four weeks. After that period, 7 
cars per day Will be dispatched to Roumanla for Rus
sian trans-shipment.

New York. March 22.— Chartering was active in 
I ll>e sailing vessel market, almost all of which was 

for coal cargoes, and a good demand prevails for ad- 
■ ditional tonnage for both coal and lumber to vari

ous South American

penses were 90.40 p.c. The southern section in Decem
ber reported operating revenues of 89.61 p.c. of those presented on Saturday, with safety razors suitably 

were 88.05 p.c. The inscribed, by their fellow-employes.
ship, etc., therefore 
eot countries very

stand, but it is contended t 
are not being

m
for June, while operating expenses 
western states reported operating revenue for Decem
ber of 96.56 p.c. of that for June and expenses of 97.45 

of those for that month. These figures would in-
the neutral nations

safeguard navigation.
•TVc have had more losses in t 

th« beginning of the war than i 
period for the last ten years,

that formerly carried

and European ports. TheThe G. T. P.. it is understood, still objects to 
carry out its contract to operate the National Trans scan ty supply of vessels suitable for business of the 

kind lends strength to rates, which in all cases are 
at the highest point quoted since the outbreak of 
the European war.

The requirements of shippers in the coastwise and 
West India trades continue limited.

p.c.
dicate that the western Stales suffered the least from continental Railway, with the result that the Cana-

RS now accepting ernod*
for Switzerland,” said Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, 
sident of the International Mercantile T 
pany, which owns the White Star Line. "The 
tion exists owing to certain complications 
should be adjusted shortly. It is 
tion.”

viewpoint.* with electric railways of the djan Government will temporary do so until some 
eastern States next, while the southern railways were definite arrangement is come to. 
the hardest hit by the depression.

Returns of operating revenues from 105 electric rail
ways for the last seven months of 1914 as compared 
with operating revenues of steam 
edfene Period show:

"
a revenue The Dacia, now in custody of a French prize court, 

may soon be on the high seas again under the Am
erican flag. A request for her release under bond is 
being made to the French government on behalf of 
the present owners. The latter volunteer to produce 
the ship before the French authorities at any time in 
the future, that her surrender may be demanded; and, 
also, that while she is out on bond she will not en
gage in trade with Germany or in any European trade, 
but will be employed on routes entirely different from 
those used by her when she was under the German 
flag.

vice - pro-
Marine Com- -Steamers

about $200,000.
1)00, due to the increased value c 
and when one 
hit quite heavily. There is no do- 
navigation aids have been removed 
inspection means that buoys which 
their anchorages as a result of the 
not born replaced.”

Underwriters have been having n 
ferences on the situation and it i 

•friendly representations will be mi 
Governments that some effort be mi 
gation of their coasts more safe, 
writers assort that some losses are 
rocky coasts of Scotland and Irela 
at least 90 per cent of wrecks r 
September have been due entirely 
lights along the coasts of Scotland 
the vicinity of the Shetland and Fa

In the steamer 
market, very little was reported in chartering, due 
principally to the failing off in the demand for grain 
boats. A steady demand prevails in several other

which 
a temporary condi-

now have cargoes viMr. W. R. Davidson, superintendent of the London 
division of the Grand Trunk expresses the belief that 
if the companies application for an increase in freight 
rates Is granted, the proposed general cut in wages 
throughout the system will not be put into effect.

ti
of these steamers ;4. railways for the

The Lloyd Italiano Line and other Italian 
companies are also refusing consignmeuts 
erland.

I ; trades, but tonnage offers sparingly at the rates 
i quoted, most owners preferring grain business evep 
| at lower rates than those recently prevailing.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Dunbarmoor, 2,- 
j 331 tons, from the Atlantic Range to a French At- 
j lantic port, with heavy at 10s 4',id. and oats at 8s,

British steamer Slingsby. previously, 23,000 quar- 
i ters. from the Gulf to "West Coast Italy, 12s, MarchT

steamship 
to Switz-

—Electric Rwys.— —Steam Rwys—
p.t'. of Operating P.C. of 
June Revenues. June 

96.24 $ 231,2 5 3.36 7 1 00.22
92.5 4 2 40.2 3 5.841 104.11
99.9 3 2 69,3 2 5.262 11 6.72
96.72 272.992.901 118.31

26 269,593.446 11 6. S3
1 ul.81 252,231.248 109.31
100.00 230.751.850 100.00

It will be observed that for December operating rev-
dhaes of the steam railroads were a little more than 
equal to those for June, while with the electric rail
ways December revenues were but 96.24 p.c. of those 
for June. By far the smallest fluctuations in earnings 
from month to month are shown by the electric rail
ways, and the decline from June to December in 1914 
is but litttle more than is normally shown for this

.
Operating
Revenues

December .. $18.393,91 9 
November.. 17.687.74 9
October......... 19.1 00.164
September.. 18,486.986 

19.162,513

The Saskatoon land office of the C. P. R. during : 
the month of February, disposed of 5.000 acres of 
farm land.

Information from Washington showed that the big 
ship lines are refusing to accept shipments 
erland even though they are consigned 
Government. It was learned that

FI? to Swiiz- 
to t lie 9-xvissFor the same month last year only 1.- 

500 acres were sold and 3.000 for February, 1913. The 
average price of the land was $15 per acre, the pay
ment being spread over 20 years.

cargoes of 200 tuns
of aluminum consigned by E. O. Jacobsen of ]•;. 
Jacobsen & Co., 2 Stone street, to Switzerland 
been refused by the White Star Line and Italian 

It was stated at the office of Mr. Jacobsen 
spite assurances from the Swiss Minister at 
ton that arrangements had been

Messrs. Phelps Br.os., agents for the American Ex
porters' Line, operating to Scandinavian ports, and 
the Trans-^tlantica Italiana. operating to Naples and 
Genoa, have'announced temporary suspension of sail
ings of chartered vessels until some time ‘in May. 
PracticfilQf'livery hi earner seht out by Rhelps Bros, 
has been subjected to more or less delay, and this is 
qne of the reasons for the temporary suspension. 
Also, the British order proclaiming a virtual blockade 
of Germany, and prohibiting transportation to German 
destinations or from German points of.origin has made 
it impracticable to continue the operation to Scandi-j 
navian ports.

August. . .
July............... 19,4 5 9.64 9
June............ 19.113.164

had

F Rumor that Henry Ford is about to purchase Am- Coal—Ship Pilston, 1,897 tons, from the Atlantic 
erican Locomotive Company’s plant in Schenectady. Range to the River Plate, $S, May-June.
N Y., is denied by E. G. Liebold, Mr. Ford’s private

"Was h i ns- 
concluded wherebySt:-' Uruguay ship, Walden Abbey, 1,754 tons, same. 

Uruguay ship, Domingos Joaquin de Silva, 1,590 
tons. same.

. 100 tons of the shipment would be 
White Star Line, officers of that line refused 

Another 100 tons, which had been

“Mr. Ford is making automobiles, not lo- received by mesecretary.
comotives." said Lietinld, "and when he wants a new■

booked 
was refused

ÎÉ the metal.
with the Lloyd Italiano Line in February, 
last week, 
steamer Taormintf and had to be taken

plant his policy is to build his own."* Bark Briice Hawkins, 540 tons, from Virginia to 
1 Mnranham, Brazil, $5.70, discharged and port charges,

The Danish steamer Canadia, x 
Galveston via Newport News for <EE? ■ The metal had even been loadedThe Grand Trunk has been ordered to pay "Wesley April. large cargo of cotton and went ash 
(Shetland Islandsl on March 13, is 
upset the underwriters, who are co 
through lack of information in defii 
whether the wrecking of a steamer x 
amine or from

off.• H. Safford $351.29. by Mr. Justice Lane, because the Schooner Wm. C. May, 607"tons, same, $5.75.
company had delayed delivering a consignment of ; Schooner Dean F. Brown, 621 tons, front Phi la-
goods entrusted to it for shipment. The $351.20 re- delphia to Point a Pitre, p.t.
presents the falling off in the market price of the Schooner Jenj. A. Van Brunt, 1,132 tons, from Bal-

or- timoré to Tampa, $1.85.
British schooner Moama. —884 tons, from Philadel- 

) phia to i'rederickton. N.B., $.2.50.
| Schouuner Harold B. Consens. 360 tons, from Phila- 

The 1' It. is running an excursion to Boston on' <&lphia to St. John, N.B., $1.50.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Tropca, 3,054 tons, 
attractions of this famous city, in which are depict- previously, trans-Atlantic trade, nine months, basis

period. The lowest point of earnings with the electric 
roads was in November of both years, but in Nov-

TAKE EASTER HOLIDAYS.

New York, March 22.—Members of the New York 
Coffee Exchange voted to close the exchange 

abnormal traffic conditions. All imports into Sweden | Friday, April 2nd, and Saturday,
rrt>w go via Gothenburg. At Copenhagen and. Christi-i _______ ____
a nia it is found very difficult to arrange traffic. Traf
fic to Raumo has been stopped, as the por-t is full of 
goods. The ice conditions in the Gulf of Bothnia are 
also unfavorable to navigation, and it is only tvith ; 
the greatest difficulty and with the. help >f ice - j 
breakers that steamers can get up to Gefle. Norweg- 1 
ian ports from which Swedish" timber is shipped have, 

blocked with goods that the

ember, 1913, operating revenues were 96 p.c. of those 
for June. 1913. while in November, 1914. operating rev-
ajiurs or the electric lines were S2.54 p.c. of those e”»5 between the Cate when the Roods should.

dinarilv, have been delivered and the date when the

Ft;-: Gothenburg reports state that most of the Scandina
vian ports are blockaded by goods on account of theIf

Ü

-•
ordinary marine 

Canadia went ashore an underwrit 
Me London representative inquiring 
war uv marine loss. He received tl

Good
April 3rd, 1915.for June. 1914. showing a decline- of 3.46 p.c. in operat

ing revenues for November. 19 1 4 ,ag 
November. 1913.

compared with actual delivery took place.

RAILROADS.To carry the comparison further, the Bureau says 
that bank clearings of the country for the last seven 1st April, the tickets being good for twelve days. The

proving that the absence of navigf 
suited in another loss to the underxv 

"Stranding due to extinguished 
ft rents. The bow of the vessel is si 
I stern is pinnacled

E
CANADIAN PACIFICpionths of 1914 were 85.30 p.c. of those for the cor res-I ed some of the famous scenes of American History, 12s 6d, deliveries United Kingdom March.

British steamer Tronto, 3.055 tons, same.
ponding period of 1913, building permits were 85.98 
pc- and steam railroad revenues were 93.09 p.c.. so arP <* pleasure for those who have some clays to |

. xhat that showing of the electric railways cannot be ^l»are, during the |irst holiday after the winter is 
considered as bad when compared with these other over. The attractions of Boston at Easter are nti-

EASTER EXCURSION. the rocks.
British steamer Lord Sefton, 2.792 tons, same. 
British steamer Etonian, 2,085 tons. same.
British steamer Cloughton, 2.602 tons, same. 
Schooner Marjorie A. Spencer. 336 tons, from Bal

timore to Antigua, with empty hogsheads, p.t.

cargo is possible with fine weather, 
is too rough.$11.45 - - Boston and Returnfor a long time been 

timber export from Sweden must he stopped,■ An officer of the 
Association has left for the vessel,men >us. and the weather at that season of the year 

is pleasant.
Irftfaneters of business.

.
Going April 1st, Return April 12tli.

TRAIN SERVICE.
lYhilc underwriters declare that t 

steamer under such circumstances 
resulting from the prevalence of a 
eourts have decided that such los 
only by marine insurance.

FURTHER ADVANCE RECORDED
IN STUDEBAKER CORPORATION STOCKS, i

New York, March 22.—Further advance in common 
and preferred shares of the Studebaker Conjuration 
is a reflection of continued good ecrnings over the! 

first two mont lis and a half of the year. The com - |

1: *9,30 a.m.BOSTON ELM HIS N0IHI1G 
1 LEAH FROM JITNEY SEffICE

*8.00 p.m. 
Parlor and Standard Sleepers.; An official inspection of the new Olenganry and 

Stormont Railway from St. Poly carpe, P.Q., to Corn -1
wall. Ont., was made on Saturday by a party of of-! London. March 22.—Markets quiet. Consols 66x 
ficials of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which com-1 9-16. War loan, 94 3-16. 
pany possesses the running rights over the new line.
The result of the inspection was very satisfactory and!
as soon a s weather permits tin* ballasting of the road ! Amal. Copper .... 
will be completed. It is anticipated that through Atchison .. ..
passenger trains from Montreal to Cornwall will be I Erie..............................

| M. K. & .............

! Can. Fac....................«

LONDON MAQ KET QUIET.

Sir •Daily.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
pany’s domestic business continues to hold up even SAN DIEGO-LOS ANGELES-SAN FRANCISCO-

Reduced Rates via All Routes.
NOW ON SALE.

X.Y.
1 p.m. Equiv. Chgs.

56tfr Off %
95H$ Off %
22% Off %
10% Unchg.

159% Up ■%
83 % Unchg.

124% 119% Off %
45% Off %

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT

CHANGES BLD
:

with last year, while foreign sales represent just as 
much over the total net of last year the same period, j 

Despite talk of the immediate dividend on common 1 
stock it has been learned on excellent authority that j 
the directors will not consider a common dividend , 
before July.

Boston. Mass., March 22.—Undoubtedly the menace 
of the jitney bus has been responsible in some measure 
■for the recent weakness in Boston Elevated shares.
That the jitney would divert some service from the 
street railway lines, especially during the pleasant 
spring days just ahead is beyond question. But the 
broad truth is that the jitney fad has so far proved

very short duration in the localities in which It has pc„sin„, a, an lbso,„te ,rec gin 
■b«n tried. It could no, be expected to thrive In any Th<r, are at „resmt some s55 Vneflciaries of the!
locality having a highly variable climate like Xew - , , . , . , . , . , ,is ; b fund, whirh ik maintained in integrity by an annual j

gift on the part of the company. Last year the com- 
«they service is financially Impossible at five cents pan>. donalej „,5.ow, an(l pal(l out $ls-,-81 pen. 

jper passenger. No accurate figures of operation are sions-
xioesible. but the minimum figures at which it is fig- v,Xc* pension can be less than $20 per month. The
ured a jitney can be operated is $5 a day. Some good „„ # e~ ., ___., . . , , , .i age of 6» is the imperatively retiring age. but from
Judges even claim that it costs ten cents for operation, , , . . __ .any Just cause there may be retirement at sixty.
depreciation and overhead for each five cent fare re
ceived. It Is significant that In big cities like Denver ,, . c 0 , n

, _ , , ; , , , President Sproule, of the Southern Pacific, states
and St. Louis the Jitney has already proved a failure, . ... ^ .

. that part of the present depression is due to the in
aid has been abandoned. , .

discriminate attacks made on business men and buei- 
Boeton Elevated has nothing to fear from jitney mgg intere8ts

eervice. It would at the outside cost the company ’_________„____ ., ... .
, .. , . ,. . , . . : It is the employer,” said Mr. Sproule, ‘who
few thousand dollars of Income, but the broad effect , . . , • . . .. _ . . . _ .. . , „ first out of work. As a natural sequence, this is I

would undoubtedly be to teach the critical Boston _ , I..... _ . followed by the employe, who is next out of work. !
public what a good service its street railway system i,. — . , . ,. ___ . , . , . . , | Lnem ploy ment begins only whr-n t!ic employer him-
as Performing every day and at prices which do not , ., , ... , self begins to be unemployed. The remedy Is to give
X>»y a. decent return on the capital Invested. ___ __ , _ , ....., , •, employment to the employer. He :s tile employer.

The legislature of course has certain questions to ... . . , .^, . He is the man with capital to Invest. Therefore, to get
«iedde In connection w-ith the Jitney problem. It has . , .. . „ . . . ..

, . . „ _ , , him employment it Is necessary to furnish him goodin its custody the protection of the lives of the street- , „ ., . , , . , „ , "
. „ . . , opportunities for the Investment of his capital. There

public. Experience In other cities has shown , Q . . . .
^ z, is a glut of it. Why is it not being Invested? Be-

that in the frequent accidenta which the jitney is sure, ... . .. . . , , . , .. ,.... .............. cause there is hardly a branch of industry left In
to cause damages arc practically uncollectible. Beyond’ .... „„ .... „„ . , . . ...

. , ,, . , which capital can be invested with any assurance
that «rises the question of granting so wide a field of .. Qt ,, „ , , . , . , , , , , _ .

___ ... that not be subjected to unfair and destruc
tor! vi lege to irresponsible people holding nothing more: . . .. .

.. „ n j five attacks by the state and national governments,
binding than a hackman» license. , . ... .I It is an absurdity that the business men should come

: to the help of the Government to restore prosperity.'*

59
New York, March 20.—British

adopted the commission basis 
Plies instead uf the

.... 99%
. .... 23Vi 
. .. 10%

TICKET OFFICES: 
141 -143 St. James Street.I contract basis 

war began. In future th 
buying supplies will do 
basis but

in operation by the latter part of May. since thePhone Main 8125. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station!

166
so on a st 

no si.\ months or yearly- 
words the buying i 

or less im the hand to mouth I

87Th* ( . I*, it has since the inception of the pension ■ Pacific...........................
fund in 1 903, paid out in round figures $ 1,000,000 in, Union Pacific ..................

U. S. Steel...........................
Demand sterling—4.80.

made. In othcrBOSTON MARKET.47 ;GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMBoston, Mass., March 22.— N. and M., 32%, off ]/2 ; 

Butte and Superior, 47%, off Calumet and Ariz., , EASTER EXCURSIONS.
BOSTON and Return

SASKATOON’S TAX LE
Saskatoon. Saak., March 22.-—This

total tax levy 
$241,127.52

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York, March 22.—Coffee market opened steady. 

May 608 asked, July 719 asked, August 728 naked. 
September 731 to 733, Dec. 744 to 749, Jan. 757 asked.,

54%, up ; Calumet, 395, up 3; Copper Range, 37%, 
up % ; Mohawk, 59%, up % ; North Butte, 27, up 
1 Old Dominion, 41%; Shoe, 61%, up %; U. S. I NEW YORK and Ret 111*11 

Smelting, 22a«. up % ; Wolverine. '45, up 1.

$11.45

S12.3o will amount to $77; 
less than for 1914. The 

manner in which the levy is 
1915: —

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

Tax for municipal :
«8.207,715. 10% mills.. ....

Tu for library rate on do.. 1-15 mill 
Tax for high school •

pul31- school on asaessme
$<‘.660,505, 4t<. miiis..............

Tax for

L22 St. James St., Cor. St, Francois- 
-Plione Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1 i 87 
“ Main 8229

rate on assessme
Xaviei

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

W
on do., 7-10 mill

I
STEAMSHIPS.

separate school rate, assessir 
1M85.505 5 mills......................................;

Total
V V

■ w,
More talk of theoretic

,„™CaE0' I,K M»rch 22.—John C

Ho se ISOn'Br™ *>«• r.an,
' Tcias- Wilson's personal f 

Preside ! i" h° 'n El"'°l>e Is ducted , 
Id,ring th^icai‘hat EU,'°Pean C” 

bltaneously 
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CANADIAN SERVICEmi
©

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool: —
0RDUNA (15,500 tons) . .
Orduna, (15,500 tons) ..........

For information apply to 
THE
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steera. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency,
Street West.

ÏÆA
March 22nd

April 19
k;:■

terms of peace w 
Secretary Bryan is 

European cabinets to pea' 
appointment of int 

inquiry in accordance wi 
signed by them with United

ROBERT RE FORD CO., LIMITED, General 
Branch, 23 St, 
St. Catherin»

m BETHLEHEM STEEL CHEAP AT 100 ON
earnings irrespective of dividends.

Bo*ton, Mass., March 22.— Buying ot Bethlehem i 
Steel has been largely from Boston and it is not based ; 
upon *nw immediate expectation of dividends.

People who have been buying the stock do not look 
tcr a. present advance much beyond 75, but they say 
the stock is cheap at 100 on Its earnings irrespective 
of dividends.

\J -go
530m

i
QUINCY MINING COMPANY.

The Quincy Mining Company reports for the year 
ended Dec. 31. 1914, as follows:

! Total profits ....
Total income ..
Balance after construction, cost 

and accident account .... ..
Dividends .. ,, ......................
Surplus ................................. ................
Previous surplus.........................
Total surplus .... .. .... ...
Land accounts purchased .. ..
Final surplus ................. .... ...
Production of refined cop., lbs. 16,366,380 12,184,128

1
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1814. 1913. LINESROYALALLAN01.................S 2,964.622 $ 1,921,197
276,769 !

are nox 
sewage.MAIL%Ji295,968

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N B., and Hilifii, N.S.. to Liverpool; 

Sl John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

205.695
56.000

150.595
746,938
897,633

76.161
412.600 

*366,339 ! 
1,233,277 

896.938 
160.000 

897,683 746.988

THE WEATHER MAP.
We*tber—Cotton Belt—Generally clear, light precl- 

X>|tatlon in parts. Temp. 26 to 42.
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light scattered 

•SOW-. Tesnp. 28 to 34.
. American northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 22 to 34. 

Cansdim» northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 22 to 44,
1»# Precipitation.

An,

CANADA IRON FOUNDR

Ltd 'ln “ be known a« the Canada 
the C,n®17n lncOTtaoratad at Ottiv

nation Th r°n Cort’tiration, now In 
The capital has been placed

employed inSTEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include 

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTKR TRAVEL

S«o„J Caw * "Chi"”
!"

RATES.—Firat «...
*50 to SM,

fdES-rasfSïS'F»"
H. & A. ALLAN, Cener.! Agents

2 st. Peter Strw! MONTREAL V-urilkSqua.

$82.50- 
accordins to StMtmer-x Deficit.

eaite* excursion to boston.
,Thw Grand Trurai, announce an Easter rrrjr.len to 

' Btaton, Tldaete are *ood going April 1 end to re- 
I turn until April 12tb. The return Tare 1, 111,11. >11 

latormettnn at City Tlcltet Offlce, Vo, 122 St. Jaroe. 
■ «war » vraacota Xaner Street.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
New York, March 22.—The Great Northern Rail

way has declared the ueual dividend otl% por cent., 
payable May let, Î916. to holders ot record April 7, 
1916. Transfer booke will not be

ÏRED W.
'UStJRANCE AND

i ~rd Tr*d«Charging e torpedo with compreoeid air on board , Britieh vessel. The compressed air works the 
•mall screw on the end of the torpedo after the latteris diicharged from its tub,.
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